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Name of the project CSR Project

CSR Project - Equipping schools and communities with essentials
for improved service

Company’s commitment
towards CSR About the
programme

At Virescent, we are proud to be respected for not just what we
create, but also for how we conduct ourselves as responsible citizens.
Our measures of success include our impact on the environment,
efforts to protect our planet, how we operate our businesses, and our
contributions to the well-being of the local communities.
We are committed to operating an honourable and socially
responsible company. We believe Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) represents a long-term investment that serves to strengthen our
operations and competitiveness in the marketplace. Our CSR strategy
plays an important role in the current and future success of our
company, whilst positively impacting the people around us. As an
Indian company operating across many locations, we have
considered a variety of CSR initiatives through volunteering, and
charitable giving in the spheres of Education & community
development.
CSR at Virescent is overseen directly by our CEO, in close coordination
with our COO & CHRO.

About the programme

The first step in any systematic attempt to promote development
through CSR is to prepare useful programmes based on the needs of
the community. At Virescent, we conducted a need analysis to
identify development needs to promote the welfare of communities
closer to our sites.
We are committed to the cause and have picked 2 thematic areas of
education & community development for FY21-22. The report will
illustrate the activities undertaken in each site location.

Background

Virescent Infrastructure appointed Samhita Social Ventures, to
provide consultancy services with respect to executing Virescent’s
CSR and suggesting programmatic ideas, project implementation,
and end-to-end management.
About Samhita Social Ventures
Samhita is a leading CSR consulting firm in the social development
space in India that collaborates with corporates to develop
large-scale impactful Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives.
We leverage our strengths across strategic consulting; research and
knowledge; programme management; employee engagement,
impact assessment, and capacity building. Additionally, we embed
technology in our initiatives to track and maximise real-time impact.
Our biggest initiative is REVIVE which is supported by a consortium of
corporates such as the Micheal & Susan Dell Foundation, USAID,
Omidyar Network, Google.org, UNDP etc.
Over the last 12 years, we have reached to lives of 15 million
individuals across the country through a network of 4000 NGO’s and
400 SE’s.
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Project period

FY 2021-22

Project budget

`16,93,800

Amount Utilised

`16,93,789

Unutilised funds, (if any)

`11

Project location(s)

Maharashtra (2)*, Tamil Nadu (4)*, Gujarat (1)*, Rajasthan and Uttar
Pradesh (1)*.

*Indicates the number of districts
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Project Details
State

Site

Location

Product

Units

Theme

Rajasthan

Terralight Solar
Energy Tinwari
Private Limited
(SSEPL)

Govt. Senior Secondary
School, Balarwa, Tinwari

Napkin
Incinerator

1 at each
location

Promote
education

Govt. Senior Secondary
School, Tinwari
Mahatma Gandhi Govt
School, Tinwari
GSSS Bijariya Bawadi Tinwari
Jodhpur
Government Senior
Secondary, Dholiya Bera,
Rajashni, Tinwari

Maharashtra

Tamil
Nadu

3

Solar Edge
Power and
Energy Pvt Ltd

Government school, Primary
School, Wadhave,
Muktainagar, Jalgaon

Desktop

2

Promote
education

Universal Saur
Urja Private
Limited (USPL)

Parli

Repair and
maintenance
of school

1

Promote
education

TN Solar Power
Energy Pvt Ltd.
(TNS 8)

Govt. Hr. secondary school
Murthilamalingapurm

Ceiling
fans

11

Promote
education

Govt. Elementry school
Murthilamalingapurm

16

Govt. Primary school
Murthilamalingapurm

1

TN Solar Power
Energy Pvt Ltd.
(TNS 5)

Govt. Elementary school,
Elaparpatti

3

Govt. Elementary school,
Karattupatti

9

TN Solar Power
Energy Pvt Ltd.
(TNS 10)

Govt. Hr. Sec. School,
Chitaavanaickenpatti

12

Govt. Elementary school,
Pillayarantham

13

Universal Mine
Developers
and Service
Providers
Pvt Ltd
(UMD 10)

Ondipulinaikanoor Village

Terralight Kanji
Solar Pvt Ltd
(Tkanji)

Village - Chengam

Terra Light
Rajapalayam
Solar Pvt Ltd
(TRaja)

Village - Unjampatti
Village - Thenkarai

Solar street
lights

6

6

LED Lights

20
50

Community
development

State

4

Site

Location

Product

Units

Theme

Universal Mine
Developers
and Service
Providers
Pvt Ltd (UMD)

Pattiyur village

Industrial
RO Plant
with water
ATM

1

Community
development

Gujarat

PLG
Photovoltaic
Private Limited

Daisar village*

Roadside
shelter

1

Community
development

Uttar
Pradesh

Universal Saur
Urja Private
Limited
(USUPL)

Govt School at Pt. Dindayal
Rajkiy inter college village kankua panwari Mahoba

Solar lights

1

Community
development

Govt School at Purv
madhyamik vidyalaya
Teiya panwari Mahoba

RO

1

Govt School at Purv
madhyamik vidyalaya
Teiya panwari Mahoba

Water
cooler

1

Govt School at Purv
madhyamik vidyalaya
Teiya panwari Mahoba

Repairs
of school
furniture
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Field Visit Report - Muktainagar, Jalgaon
Budget

Site

Service/Units deployed

Date of Visit

`74,300

Solar Edge Power
& Energy Pvt Ltd

2 Desktops provided
at Government
school, Primary
School, Wadhave,
Muktainagar

18th May 2022

Questions

Response from
Sarpanch

Response from
Principal

Response from
Client

Check for units
deployed

2 computers
(packed)

2 computers
(packed)

2 computers
(packed)

Working conditions
and usage (how
often it is used?
Who uses it?
Extended warranty
provided?
Who is responsible
for additional
costs such as
licensing/ repairs?)

Computers have
not been in use.
School is undergoing
infrastructural
construction.
Operations will
begin June/July 2022
onwards when staff
and children will
return to school
after summer break.

Old building had
rodent issues and
school was moving
to a new location.
To protect the
computers and wires
from the rats, packed
computers are at
Sarpach's resident
for safekeeping until
construction of new
building is complete.
Teachers will be
using the computer
to digitise candidate
records and
information and
also teach children
to operate the
same.

Extended warranty
will be provided
by the local vendor
and will also
be responsible
for licensing of
software and
repairs.

Feedback from
the school authorities
(check with
acknowledgement
picture attached.
check for how did the
client assess this need?
How was the overall
experience with the
client?)

School needed
computers. Rise in
blended learning
and classes were
conducted online
post covid.

Satisfied with the
donation and are
thankful to the
client. Computers
will help their students
learn the basics on
how to operate the
device once they
move to secondary
school.

Client conducted
needs assessment in
the village. Need and
access to computers
was high. Client is
satisfied with the
deployment.

Is the school aware of
the monetary value of
the support provided
to them?

Yes. School is aware.

Yes. School is aware.

Yes. School is aware.

CGF Comments: Total number of units deployed matches with the original number of units deployed.
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Sr. No

Additional Details

1

Name of the School

Jilha Parishad
Marathi Shala

2

Name of the Village

Vadhave

3

Name of the Sarpanch

Varsha Rajendra
Patil

4

Total estimated population of the village

1500

5

No. Households in the village

390

6

No. Aanganwadis in the village

2

7

No. students enrolled in school

100

8

Female students estimate percentage

65%

9

Male students estimate percentage

35%

10

No. teachers

4

11

Principal of the school

Anil Vaman Patil

12

Do the teachers know how to operate the computer?
If yes. How many?

Yes - 2

Field Visit Report - Daisar, Gujarat
Budget

Site

Service/Units deployed

Date of Visit

`3,12,475

PLG Photovoltaic
Pvt Ltd

Roadside shelter

13th June 2022

Questions

Response from Sarpanch

Check for location of the shelter
and size of the shelter constructed

We were taken to the same location where
the construction work was undertaken.

Details of work (What has been
constructed? Duration of work?)

The work was completed in 2 months. A bus
stand which can also be used as a roadside
shelter.

Feedback from the local
gram panchayat authorities

The older bus stand was damaged. Hence,
there was a requirement to construct a new
shelter.

CGF Comments:

•
•
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Primarily this is a bus stand which is also utilised as a roadside shelter.
Upon interacting with the villagers i.e. members of the community and school principal, we were
informed that the location of the bus stand/shelter is appropriate. It is strategically located at the
intersection of a major junction which connects to nearby villages.

Sr. No

Additional Details

1

Name of the Village

Daisar

2

Name of the Sarpanch

Rabari Ishwarbhai
Ramshibhai

3

Total estimated population of the village

1500 indicative

4

No. Households in the village

250

5

No. Aanganwadis in the village

1
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Field Visit Report - Wadkhel, Beed - Parli
Budget

Site

Service/Units deployed

Date of Visit

`4,00,000

Solar Edge Power
& Energy Pvt Ltd

Repair and Maintenance
of the School

9th July 2022

Questions

Response from
Sarpanch

Response from
Principal

Response from
Client

Details of work (What
was repaired and what
was included under
maintenance)

Monetary support
helped in building the
structure of the school.

A whole new structure
was constructed
along with windows,
doors, panels,
flooring, paint job,
pavement blocks
and flooring in the
bathrooms. Tin
rooftops are
now replaced
with pucka cement
roofs. Maintenance
cost was also a part
of the structures.

Monetary value
of `4,00,000
was provided for
repairs. Maintenance
cost was also a part
of the structures.

Completion of work
(Check with the
pictures attached)

Completed

Completed

Completed

Feedback from
the school authorities
(check with
acknowledgment
picture attached.
check for how did
the client assess this
need? How was the
overall experience
with the client?)

Satisfied with the
work. School requires
more space and
classrooms for
individual standards.

Satisfied with the help
provided. Require
more funding for the
remaining classroom
structures. School
for class 1 to 7 is
taught in 4 rooms.
Need more space for
individual classroom.

-

Is the school aware of
the monetary value of
the support provided
to them?

Yes. School is aware.

Yes. School is aware.

Yes. School is aware.

CGF Comments: Construction is carried out successfully and school is satisfied with the support.
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Sr. No

Additional Details

1

Name of the School

Jilha Parishad
Prathamik Shala

2

Name of the Village

Wadkhel

3

Name of the Sarpanch

Devkate
Chandrakant

4

Total estimated population of the village

1356. (No census
conducted since 2011)

5

No. Households in the village

265

6

No. Aanganwadis in the village

2 (1 is occupied
by this school)

7

No. students enrolled in school

81

8

How many classes

Class 1 till Class 7
(Primary & Secondary)

9

Female students estimate percentage

43.21%

10

Male students estimate percentage

56.79%

11

No. teachers

5

12

Principal of the school

Sarvoday K D

13

Total population who can vote

1058

